COLUMBIA COUNTY PRESENTS

FAIRY GARDEN MAKE AND TAKE

The OSU Master Gardeners are hosting a Fairy Garden Make and Take. Learn how to create your own mystical fairy or gnome garden that you can keep indoors or outside.

Pre-registration is required. Space is limited.

For more information, visit columbiana.osu.edu.

DATE: June 7, 2022

TIME: 5:00 p.m.

LOCATION: Lisbon Fair Grounds
Sales Office by Beef Complex
225 Lee Ave
Lisbon OH

COST: $20

FAIRY GARDEN MAKE AND TAKE

Fairy Garden Make and Take

Return the below to register with your $20 registration fee

Return to: OSU EXTENSION 7989 Dickey Dr. Suite 5, Lisbon, OH 44432

NAME: ____________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS: ____________________________ PHONE #: (______)__________________________

# to attend: _____ x $20 = $__________________________

List of Names attending: _____________________________________________________________